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ABSTRACT

This paper portrays the struggle ofpeople ofcolor to reach their dreams as
reflected inAugustWilson's "Fences". In his work, he described vividly how
Afiican-American men force themselves to be successful in reaching their
dreams. However, he did not give a large portion ofdiscussion about women
and their dreams. His female characters' dreams are remain imspoken.
Moreover there is only one woman, named Rose Maxson, who stands as his
female protagonist, while the other female characters are only exist in term
ofnames that are mentioned by the other characters involved in the play. It
seems that he only gives chance to Rose to speak up her mind as one ofthe
African-American women. Therefore, she is a source full character that can
be used as the media to learn about the way women see the importance of
having and reaching their dreams.

This paper is based on a library research. The primary data used in the
analysis were taken from August Wilson's play, entitled "Fences". The
secondary data were collected from articles and historical documents such
as autobiographiesand notes. Through the use ofLiberal Feminist approach
and the discussion of the character ofRose (along with her characterization)
and the connection between the writer and the history ofAfiican-American
women, this paper wants to reveal Wilson's point of view on how African-
American women see the importance-of having dreams and what they,
mostly, do to reach those dreams. Furthermore, the readers will also be able
to know what challenges faced by those women in their struggle to gain
equal rights and acceptance in the society.

Based on the analysis, it can be concluded that Wilson uses Rose, who takes
the ideas ofreaching dreams as her self-fiilfillment into a new direction with
less focus on financial gain and put more emphasison what some people
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believe as living a simple, fulfilling life, as the agent to open the eyes of
(especially) the African American women to think and struggle to reach their
dreams, although those dreams are still closely connected to the ideas of
fulfilling their roles as the heart ofthe family.

Keywords: African-American women, dreams, the sociology of
literature, self- fulfillment, marriage, motherhood.

A. Introduction

Literary works can play a role as historical documents that record social
realities, which are artistically portrayed by the author (Weliek and Warren, 1956:
102). Therefore, literature cannot be separated from society, and the study of
literature shouldbe related to society.

In American history of literature, August Wilson is famous as an African-
American's play writer who often writes about Black experiences in the United
States.The efforts ofpeople ofcolor to reach their dreams,along with its complex
social issues as racism, are shown in one ofhis plays entitled This is a play
about an African-American family in the 1950s who try to survive in the middle of
American urban industrial city. The writer himselfhad to spend his childhood in
the black slum community of Pittsburgh-Pennsylvania, which then revealed in
many ofhis dramatic writings {AugustWilson 1945-2005).

Thus, Fences is used as the object ofthe study in this paper. This is a story of
an African-American former athlete named Troy Maxson (a garbage man offifty-
six) and his family. In his early age, after facing a lot ofproblems, finally, he has an
opportunity to reach his dream as a professional baseball player, but then he is
prevented by his color from playing in the major leagues. As a result, he has a
strong sentiment toward the whiteAmerican, and he even forbids his son to reach
his dream by refusing an athletic scholarship.

Throughout the play, the pursuit of dreams has played an important role in
the characters' self-fulfillment. However, this play centers its story only on its men
charactersand their dreams;Wilsondoesnot go deeper into the minds ofhis female
characters. When he discusses the male characters' dreams thoroughly, his female
characters' dreams are remain imspoken. Moreover, there is only one woman,
named Rose Maxson, who standsas his femaleprotagonist,while the otherfemale
characters only exist in term ofnames that are mentioned by the other characters
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involved in the play. It seems that he only gives chance to Rose to speakup her
mind as one of the African-American women. Therefore, she is a source full
character that can be used as the media to learn about the way women see the
importance ofhaving andreaching theirdreams. Thefocus of thispaperisonlyon
Rose's dreams as the one and only female protagonist in Fences, thispaper will not
discuss further the othercharacters' dreams.

Liberal Feminist approach was employed in conducting the research. In
order to know about liberal feminism, we need to know about its* origin. Andersen
notes that "the historical context of early feminist thought is found in conditions
that inspired more general appeals to social reform through the application of
human reason"(1997:322).

According to Maggie Humm, the first detailed-book which argued for
women's rights was A Vindication of the Rights of Woman written by Mary
Wollstenecraft in 1792. She wrote about the psychological and economic impacts
which make women become dependent and excluded from public sphere. Maggie
Humm says, "Liberal feminism aims to achieve equal legal, political and social
rights for women" (1990: 181). Moreover, Andersen supports her idea that
"Liberal feminism emphasizes social and legal reform through policies designed
to create equal opportunities for women" (1997: 319). She also stresses that the
cause of gender differences is the gender socialization of the society. Therefore,
people have to change the socialization practices and the public education system
so that it can create more "liberated and egalitarian gender relations" (1997:319).

Andersen believes that liberal feminism is "the most mainstream feminist

perspective." She defines liberal as "open-minded, tolerant, or socially
nontraditional" (1997: 320). She continues that Liberal feminism concerns with
two important basic concepts. First, it emphasizes on the importance ofpeople's
awareness about the individual rights, especially for women to attain equal
opportunities. Second, it concerns with the importance of human capability to
makesocialreform(Andersen, 1997:323)^

It is hoped that the discussion on Wilson's female character by employing
the liberal feminist approach can reveal Wilson's point of view on how African-
American women see the importance ofhaving dreams and what they, mostly, do
to reach those dreams. Furthermore, the readers will also be able to know what
challenges faced by those women in their struggle to gain equal rights and
acceptance in the society.
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B. Methodology

This paperis based on a library research. Themajor concern is to analyze
August Wilson's play, entitledFencesythat use the issue ofthe African-Americans'
struggle to reachtheir dreamsas the central subjects. There are several steps that
the researcher has to follow. First, the researcher must try to interpret the literal
meaning of Fences. Second, the researcher has to find out the meaning and the
importance ofreaching dreams for African-American women. Then the researcher
applies the Liberal Feminist approach and supports the analysis by using the
secondary data which were collected from articles and historical documents such
as autobiographies and notes.

According to Guerin, et al, "feminist literary critics try to explain how
powerimbalancesdue to gender in a given culture are reflected in or challengedby
literary texts" (1999: 196). It means that feminist approach examines a literary
workby explaining how the author reflects the injustices experienced by people,
especially women which are caused by the gender stereotyping of the society
throughhis/herwork. In addition, the main purpose ofthis paper is to describe the
struggle of the major femalecharacterto gainequalpositionand opportunities in
the society.

C.Author's Biographical Sketch

Frederick August Kittel, who later known as August Wilson, was bom in
1945 and he spent his childhood in poverty in Pittsburgh-Pennsylvania. He was
namedafler his drunkardwhite German father,FrederickAugust,who workedas a
baker. His mother was an African-American woman, named Daisy Wilson, who
worked as a cleaning woman and she became a role model for her six children.
Wilsoninheritedhis mother's strongsenseofpride andzero tolerance for injustice.
Asan example "She once turned down a washing machine she had won in a contest
when the company sponsoring the event tried to fob ofFa secondhand item on her"
(The New York Times, 2005). After his mother got divorced and remarried, the
family moved to a largely white suburb. As the only African-American student in
hisclasshe had to face racism,and it endedwhenhe gaveup on formaleducation.

In his 20's he became a poet. Inspired by the Black Power movement then he
and the other poets founded a theater workshop and an art gallery, and in 1968 he
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and Rob Penny founded the Black Horizons on the Hill Theater. Later, he was
knownasan importantcontemporaryAmericanplaywriterwhotriestoportraythe
UfeofAfrican-American community (The New YorkTimes, 2005).

D. Discussion

From the very beginningofthe play,Rose is describedas the characterimder
the patriarchaldominationand her relationship with her husbandis characterized
by her husband's sexist point of views. Similar to the other African-American
women, when she got married, she has to give up her free will and she is owned and
fully controlled by her husband.

1. Rose'sDreamsandherEffortto Pursuitthem.

Rose Maxson is Troy's second wife and mother of his second child, Cory.
Rose is an African-American housewife who has been married for eighteen years
and loves her family very much. As the caretaker of the family and home, she
showers her family with loveand care, andprotects themin the sametime. This can
be seen when one day Rose requests Troy to build fences in their small backyard:
"... Go on, Troy! You supposed to be putting up this fence" (p.l323). It is from
Troy's friend, named Bono ^.1331), the reason of making the fences can be
revealed.

In Bono's opinion although it is tme that she had nothing. Rose sees the
fences as something necessary: "Some people build fences to keep people out and
other people build fences to keep people in. Rose wants to hold on to you all. She
loves you." (p. 1331). The NTC's American Idioms Dictionary noted that "fence
someone in" means "to restrict someone in some way" (200:114). Thus, Rose sees
the fence as the symbol ofprotection, by building it she wants to restrict her family
from leaving their house, or in the other word to keep her loved-ones close, and to
keep-out the outsiders from interfering her family's affairs. Her main goal is to
maintain her family's relationships from falling apart. In this case we can see that
for her, family stands as an important thing and that is why Rose's dreams center
aroundahope for a stable, loving family, somethingthat she lackedas a child:

And you know I ain't never wanted no halfnothing in my family.My whole
family is half. Everybodygot different fathers and mothers... my two sisters
and my brother. Can't hardly tell who's who. Can't never sit down and talk
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about Papa and Mama. It's your papa and your mama and my papa and my
mama... I ain't neverwanted that fornone ofmy children... Q).1333).

While Rose is trying her best to protect her family, Troy is messing up by
having affairs with several women as his way to gain freedom. This fact shocked
Rose: "You should have stayed in my bed, Troy... You should have held me tight.
You should have grabbed me and hold on." (p.l333). She is questioning Troy's
loyalty as her husband and his willingness to keep their marriage in a right track.

When Rose and Troy having an argument. Rose tells him about her dreams
and needs which she often denies:

... I gave eighteen years ofmy life to stand in the same spot with you. Don't
you think I ever wanted other things? Don't you think I had dreams and
hopes? What about my life? What about me. Don't you think it ever crossed
my mind to want to know other men? That I wanted to lay up somewhere and
forget about my responsibilities? That I wanted someone to make me laugh
so I could feel good? You not the only one who's got wants and needs
(p.1333).

Then her decision to sacrifice everything, even her own dreams as a woman,
revealed. Troy is her only hope, he is the one who she can rely on and makes her
dreams come true, . .1 took all my feelings, my wants and needs, my dreams...
and I buried them inside you. I planted a seed and watched and prayed over it. I
planted myselfinside you and waited to bloom." (p.1333). She then convinces him
that after they got married, he is the most important thing for her:

... You was my husband. I owed you everything I had. Every part of me I
could find to give you. And upstairs in that room... with the darkness falling
in on me... I gave everything I had to try and erase the doubt that you wasn't
the finest man in the world. And wherever you was going... I wanted to be
therewith you. Cause you was my husband (p.1334).

As shown in the above quotation, as Troy's wife, she sees him as his savior.
Thus she is willing to accept him inside out, to be his other halfand loyal to him.

Rose desires to have a devoted spouse, too "... I want to know if you're
coming straight home after work." (p. 1334), which her husband cannot give. As a
matter of fact, Troy always comes late, having mistress and soon will have an
illegitimateson fi-om a woman namedAlberta. Rose notices that it has been going
on for about sixmonths.
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Rose chooses tostayandprotectherfamily because sherealizes thatwithout
herthe restof the family'smemberswill losetheirstrengthin facingproblems. She
sees that it is herresponsibility as a mother anda faithful wife to keep the family
together. While Troy inher eyes, tries to escape from hisresponsibility byhaving
an affair with Alberta, and she accuses him ofbeing selfish and "taking and not
giving," (p. 1334), because shegives herwhole life to 'serve' him, even when she
knew he cannot offer a better life to her.

Rose,as a good motherand faithfulwife, oftenhas to defendher son as her
wayto keep the family relationship from falling apart. First, she tries to 'defend'
Coryin frontofTroy;she tries to convincehimthat football cannotdo anyharmto
Cory. Therefore she believes that her husband has to support Cory to reach his
dream that can lead him to a better future. Second, although at the first time she
cannot believe that she has been loyal to Troy for eighteen years and he has done
badthingstoher,shethen iswillingtobe themotherof theillegitimate child.

Roseseems to believe that as a couple,Troyand herselfare the two halves of
one thought; she puts her faith in her husband. Thereforeit is quite reasonable to
see her first reaction when Troy tries to explain about his affair with another
African-American woman, named Alberta. Even though it seems that she is able to
acceptand treat Raynell (the name of Troyand Alberta's child)as if she is Rose's
own daughter. However, she refuses to be Troy's wife, for her Troy is only a
"womanless man" (p. 1336).She shows her rebellious fight againsthimby refuses
to talk to him for months and avoids him by going to the church.

Rose has her own reason for accepting Raynell as her 'own daughter', it is
because she believes that children are bom 'innocent' (This term is used by Troy
when he asked Rose to take care of his daughter), thus she will never blame the
'innocentchild' for any ofthe faults ofthe father,her adulterous husband. She also
realizes how much that 'innocent child' will need love from a mother, and then she
agreestoraiseher with imconditionallove that she no longer feelstowardsTroy.

It is obvious that Rose's decision to show her compassion toward Raynell
can be seenasher attempt to get self-fulfillment:

..Rose Lee, here is a man that you can open yourselfup to and be filled to
bursting. Here is a man that can fill all them empty spaces you been tipping
around the edges of. One of them empty spaces was being somebody's
mother (p. 1340).
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Before manymg Troy, she already sets her dreams; one of them is to be
somebody's mother. For her to be somebody's mother can be seen as self-
fiilfillment because normally woman willbe called as a 'complete woman' if she
already has herown children. Ofcourse, it is clear thatwhen shehadCory asher
son she feels very blissful because at last she now can be somebody's mother.
However, when Cory has become a grown up man, it seems thatshe feels very
lonely. She loses the feeling of being somebody's mother and she misses that
momentwhenachildcalledheras 'mother*. ForherRaynellishersecondchanceto
be somebody's mother:

Like I'dbeenblessed torelive apartofmylife.AndiftheLord seefittokeep
up mystrength... I'mgonnadoherjust likeyourdaddydidyou... I'mgonna
give her thebestofwhat's inme (p. 1340).

She is blessedbecauseshe can take care of this motherless-child, she is also
able togiveherbesttothis little girlandfind acureforherownpain.

She canbe seenas a successful mother because she successfully provides
'shelter' toherchildren from theirfather's destructive behaviorandhasraised Cory
and Raynell with her love and compassion. She teaches them about loving and
forgiving, especially when she is able to convince Cory to come to his father's
funeral: "Disrespecting yourdaddy ain'tgonna make youa man, Cory. You gotto
fmd a wayto come to that on your own. Not going to your daddy's funeral ain't
gonnamakeyou aman." (p.1340).

From thispoint it is clear that Rose, at first, represents the traditionalwoman
that chooses responsibility over herowndreams. She'denies' herselfthatactually
shehas "dreams andhopes"(p. 1333)becauseas a goodmotheranda faithfulwife,
herultimate dream is tobuilda solidfoundation forherfamily; andthisis themost
important thing in her life.

Althoughas a womanRose isnot successfulinpmsuingher dreamtohavea
happy marriage andt^n chooses-to be an independent woman byrefusing tobe a
goodwifeforherhusband, howeverwhenshedevotes herlifetoherchildren (Cory
andRaynell) andfindsChurchasher way to escape(p.1336), sheis ableto findher
long lost self-fulfillment. She realizes that a woman can also have another life
outside the house because she also believes that marriage cannot always bring
happiness for people. She is, finally, able to see that she does not need to build
fences around herhouse toprotect herloved onebecause Church leads herwayto
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the most powerful 'fence', that is Jesus. It is just like the song she loves to sing:
"Jesus, be a fence all around me every day. Jesus, I want you to protect me as I
travelon myway.Jesus, be a fenceall aroundme every day." (p.1321).

Related to the discussion ofthe dreams, some people may say,the pursuit of
material prosperity is everybody's dreams, but learning from Rose's
accomplishment,she proves it is beyond the grasp ofthe African-Americanswho
must work hard to insure their family's survival. She takes the ideas of reaching
those dreams into a new direction with less focus on financial gain and put more
emphasison whatsomepeoplebelieve as livinga simple, fulfillinglife.

2. Wilson's Perspectives on Marriage and Motherhood as reflected in Rose
Maxson

Maggie Humm defmes marriage as "the institution traditionally provides
women with a social identity" (1990: 127). She also explains some aspects of
marriage. First, it is the site where categories ofgender are reproduced. Second, it
is the site of sexual division of labour and women's subordination. Third, it is the
model for other social institutions of a sexual Norm. She also reveals that

sociologists and historians suggestmarriage as "a simple social contract" which is
closely related with the reproduction ofchildren (Humm, 1990:128).

Almost all societies expect women to get married and to be good mothers for their
children; it means that women have to stay at home while men act as the
breadwinners. When couples decide to get married, it means that they have to be a
good partner for each other:

Women and men will have to work together. They will want to be together, to
cooperate, and by doing so; they can free each other from the shackles that
bound them for so long. By working together in harmony, men and women
will coffer the greatest benefits upon each other and upon the whole of
humanity (Montaqu, 1953:153).

The cooperation between women and men will create a lot ofadvantages for
both of them. Montagu notices that the most important thing in marriage is being
kind and cooperative. It means both husband and wife have to work together to
accomplish harmony, health, wealth, welfare, and happiness in their life (1953:
161). They also have to build good relationship thus they can create a good
condition for their children's character development (1953: 162). She also adds,
"Men and Women must become partners in the greatest of democratic
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enterprisesthe making ofa democratic world can only be made by persons 'who are
themselves truly democratic" (1953:164).

Society often sees a marriage woman as a complete person when she has her
own child. However, as stated by Andersen there are several problems related to
the discussion of motherhood, "women's roles as mothers are idealized in our
culture as all-loving, kind, gentle, and selfless; however, the objective conditions
of motherhood in this society fill the role with contradictions, conflicts, and
pleasures"(1997:163).

In fact, as stated in Women's Studies: A Reader, Marriage and motherhood
have been recognized, not only, as the main sites ofwomen's oppression, but also
as relationships which give them the meaning oflife and from which they derive a
sense ofself-worth. When women decided to get married, they (mostly) expecting
emotional fulfillment and companionship, but then they realized that sometimes
they could not have an equal relationship (Jackson., Atkinson and Beddoe,
1993:181-182). And for centuries Afiican-American women were often believed
that their way to survive and reach their self-fulfillments were by becoming wives
and mothers. As stated by Billiard Yellerday in Littlefield's Black Women,
Mothering, and Protest in 19th CenturyAmerican Society: even in the slavery era
"When a girl became a woman, she was required to go to a man and become a
mother. There was generally a form ofmarriage." (2007:57).

When they failed to gain their dreams to have a happy marriage, they still
had one thing to holdon that was Motherhood:

Motherhood for black women was survival. Black women had children, set
up households, nursed and cared for their children, and formed
communities. As mothers, black women loved their children and cared for
them in spite ofthe multiple tasks they performed. (Littlefield, 2007:57)

Based on the above quotation, it's clear that the bond between Afiican-
American women to their children were strong. They shower their children with
love,affectionand alsoprotection.

The history also noted that the culture set up new identity to the African-
American women. In both the Afiican culture from which they came and the
Americanculture into which they grew up, their identities were bound up in and
even defined by their familial roles and their sense ofselfdepended on "fulfilling
thoseroles" (Bine and Thompson, 1998:16).
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The warniatmosphere andcloserelationship betweena motherandchildren
also can be seen in Wilson's own family.As what mentioned before, he was bom in
a familywitha tightrelationship, especiallyto theirmother(DaisyWilson). Heand
his siblings projected theirmother as theirrolemodel, whilehis father wasmostly
absentduringtheirchildhood's period.His motherwasthe onewho taughthimthe
importanceof havingstrong sense of pride and zero tolerance for injustice (The
New York Times, 2005).

As an African-American writer, he could not escape the influence ofculture
where he grew up (included his past experiences deaUng with racism) and he
createdhis plays based on those values that he learnt from his life:

We'relikeourparents.The thingswe are taughtearly in life,howto respond
to the world, our sense ofmoralityeverything, we get from them. Now you
cantakethe legacyanddowith it anythingyouwant todo.It's inyourhands.
(Bamet.,eds: 1342).

Further he states that his plays offer a different perspective on how people
(Americans in general) see the African-Americans, which will have an effect on
how they think and deal to each other (TheNewYorkTimes, 2005).

In 'Tences", \\^lson creates the one and only female character, named Rose
Maxson. He uses her as his weapon to show how hard the life of an African
American woman is. Her failure in gaining her dream to have a happy marriage,
and her decision to focus her life more on her motherhood's side resembles the life

of Wilson's own mother and even many other African-American mothers. His
mother, who was failed to have a happy marriage during her first marriage, as well
as her accomplishment in shaping up her children (The New York Times, 2005), is
his tools to lead his reader to a better understanding of the history of African-
American women.

When Rose finally listens to her heart and uses her liberal thought by
choosing to be an independent woman, refusing to be a good wife for her husband,
making her own decision to determine'what activities she wants to do, and most
importantly she thinks right for herself. Her behavior has fulfilled Andersen's
definition of liberal which is being "open-minded, tolerant, or socially
nontraditional" (1997:320). She has shown to the people living around her that she
wants to make a kind ofsocial reform in her own life. She wants to have a valuable

and meaningful hfe. Therefore, she makes such a final decision by undermining all
her feelings towards her own husband.
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While in the discussion ofmotherhood, Rose is described as a mother who
has a close relationship to her children better than her husband, who constantly
absent in his children's development. Rose, as the only source ofprotection and
media of learning for her children, teaches Cory how to be a fine gentleman by
forgiving his father and joining the family to go to Troy's funeral (p.l341). As
commonly seen in the African-American parents-children relationship, children
(especially young males) are often brought closer to the feelings oftheir mothers
because oftheir father's absence during their childhood. The absence ofthe father's
figure makes the youth "constantly exposed to the problems and sacrifices ofhis
mother's attempt to raise a family without co-provider, he may become
•unexpectedlysensitive, protective, and empathetic toward his mother and other
women."(Majors and Billson, 1993:95). As seen mFences, Cory loves his mother
more than his father and he shares empathy to his mother who has to deal with the
injustice action done by his father.

As a mother. Rose believes that becoming a mother of compassionate and
loving children will give her true happiness in her life which is her own self-
fulfillment. She will create her own social refomi in her life through motherhood.
Based on Cott's work, Andersen says that "The cult ofdomesticity did provide the
conditions for women's involvement in moral reform movements and, ultimately,
feminism, because it encouraged women's nurturance to be turned toward social
improvement" (1997:148).

From the discussion above, it can be inferred that Wilson is aware of the
African-American women's conditions around him and he creates his writings
based on those phenomena.Thus, he uses Rose Maxson, as the media to open the
eyes of the African American women to think about their dreams and even, to
struggle to reach thosedreams,althoughthose dreamsare still closelyconnectedto
the ideas of fulfilling their roles as the heart of the family. He is successful in
revealing his point of view on how black women should see the importance of
having and reaching their own dreams and what they should do to reach those
dreams.

£. Conclusion

To summarize, the Afncan-Americans' daily life are much measured by
male standards and values. From the discussion, women are put in the injustice
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position by men and the patriarchal system, and this situation make them hardly
have a chance to think about their dreams, moreover to reach those dreams.

However, the situation gradually changes when women have enabled
themselves to be independent, like the one done by Rose Maxson. She starts her
newjourney as an independentwoman when decided to leaveher husband, Troy, as
a "womanless man" and beginning to set her new goals, which are to be a religious
person and a good mother for her children. She shows that she has the freedom to
choose the right things for herself and her rebellious spirit seeking for freedom
enables her to reach her dreams. She takes the ideas ofreaching those dreams into a
new direction with less focus on financial gain and put more emphasis on what
some people believe as living a simple, fulfilling life.

After analyzing Wilson's female protagonist's perspectives on marriage and
motherhood and relate those findings with the society where he lives, it can be
inferredthat, asanAfrican-Americanplaywright, he is awareofthelife ofAfrican-
American women's around him and he creates his writings based on those
phenomena. His femaleprotagonist is his tools to lead his plays' readers to a better
understanding of the history ofAfrican-American women who often choose to
neglect their own dreams as a free individual.

He opens the eyes of the African-American women to think about their
dreams and even, to struggle to reach those dreams,althoughthose dreams are still
closely connected to the ideas offulfilling their roles as the heart ofthe family.He
is successful in revealing his point of view on what challenges faced by those
women in their struggleto reach their dreams as one formof the equal rights and
acceptance in the society.
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